SPORTS
Browns Bag
Bengals; 26-18

MENU TIPS
Vegtables Become
Star Of The Plate
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Seasons
Greetings!
Toys For
Tots event to be held

Kid’sCorner
Corner
Kid’s

Celebrate
Kwanzaa!

The Friends of Zack Reed will sponsor its 22nd
Annual 2018 Toys for Tots Holiday Party & Celebrity
Fashion Show with the goal to collect 1,000 toys for the
needyDecember25
children of Northeast
- Ohio. Beverages will be provided with admission. Celebrities invited include: Alec
January
1,Vecchio,
2019 Tiffany Tarpley, and Vanessa
Blackmon,
Andrea
Whiting, Esq. Doors open at 6pm. Admission is $10 at
the door with a new, unopened toy for donation (or $20
without a toy).

Happy
New Year!

McHale

New
Extravaganza
to beheld
held
ToysYear’s
ForEve
Tots
event to be

Jude Alexander McHale:
Jude was born on May 17. He is almost 14 months old. He loves watching his big sister and trying to run.
He giggles at puppets and Mickey
Mouse. He also likes to go on afternoon walks with Mom and Dad.

The
Friends
of ZackEve
ReedExtravaganza
will sponsor its 22nd
A New
Year’s
will
Annual
2018
Toys
for
Tots
Holiday
& Celebrity
be held on December 31 at the Party
Mediterranean
Fashion Show with the goal to collect 1,000 toys for the
Event
Center,of 25021
Road,will
Bedford
needy children
NortheastRockside
Ohio. Beverages
be proHeights.
$75.00Celebrities
event includes
appetizers,
vided withThe
admission.
invited include:
Alec
Blackmon,
Tarpley,
Vanessa
open
bar,Andrea
a fullVecchio,
courseTiffany
dinner,
and and
entertainWhiting, Esq. Doors open at 6pm. Admission is $10 at
ment
by DJ Big O hosted by Joe Boom.For inthe door with a new, unopened toy for donation (or $20
formation
call Darlene Hall at 216-849-5924.
without a toy).
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Kwanzaa celebtation held
Kwanzaa was celebrated
at the Holy Trinity Cultural Arts
Center, 7209 Woodland Ave., on
Wednesday to celebrate umoja, or
unity, the first principal of Kwanzaa.
Dahveed Nelson of the
Last Poets was the guest speaker for
the event. ELAneet Barclay Jones,
one of the organizers of the event,
spoke about Kwanzaa’s importance
in African American culture.
“Our people were so disenfranchised, though everything that
we’ve been through starting with
slavery but to learn to love each
other, to learn to unite to come together,” Jones said.
Music was performed by
Dr. Woods, Hamamd Rackman, Assane MBye, and Dr. Andrew Clark.
The Cleveland branch of
the Black Pathers presented the flag
while deco, Selinas, and Hue People

sang ‘Lift Every Voice And Sing.’
Khalid Samad, CEO of Peace In The
Hood, and Pam Mason addressed attendees.
The Kwanzaa event was
one of the largest in Cleveland.
The term “Kwanzaa”
comes from the Swahili phrase “matunda ya kwanza,” which translates
to “first fruits.”
Kwanzaa is celebrated
from December 26 through January
1 each year, Kwanzaa recognizes
the significance of African heritage,
family and community.
The week of cultural festivities is organized around the seven
principles, Umoja (Unity), Kujichagulia (Self-determination), Ujima
(Collective work and responsibility),
Ujamaa (Cooperative economics),
Nia (Purpose), Kuumba (Creativity)
and Imani (Faith).

Don’t Forget To Turn
Your Clock Forward

Dahveed Nelson of the Last Poets, right, was the guest speaker for the
event. ELAneet Barclay Jones spoke about the meaning of Kwanzaa and how its
principles should be followed throughout the year during the celebration at the
Holy Trinity Cultural Arts Center.(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Khalid Samad, CEO of Peacr In The Hood, and Pam Mason addressed
attendees while the Black Pathers, Cleveland branch, present the flag during the
Kwanzaa celebration at the Holy Trinity Cultural Arts Center. (ESDN Photo by
Omar Quadir)

‘Alianna Alert’ bill a step closer to becoming law
A bill meant named for
Alianna DeFreeze, the Cleveland
14-year-old who was tragically
murdered on her way to school in
2017, is on its way to Gov. John
Kasich’s desk.
The “Alianna Alert” provision was added last week to an-

other bill, House Bill 66. It passed
the Ohio Senate by a vote of 32-0
and then the Ohio House of Representatives 85-4, and State Sen.
Sandra Williams says Kasich is expected to sign the bill into law.
Williams released the following statement:

Gasoline prices fall rapidly
Gas prices in
Northeast Ohio are 12 cents
cheaper this week at $2.304
per gallon, according to
AAA East Central’s Gas
Price Report.
On the week, gas
prices are as much as 14
cents cheaper across Ohio.
Most of the Great Lakes
and Central states are carrying gas price averages
cheaper than one year ago
(Ohio, -15 cents). There are
only 19 states in the country with less expensive yearover-year prices and 11 of
those are in this region.
The week’s prior
build in gasoline inventory
in the region was cancelled
out last week as stocks drew
by nearly half a million, according to the Energy Information Administration’s
(EIA) latest data. Nonetheless, total stocks continue
to register just above the
46-million-barrel mark,
which is a 1.1 million surplus compared to last year.
Regional refinery utilization has increased to 91.4
percent indicating that
stocks could build in the
coming weeks, which could
make prices even cheaper.

On the week, the
national gas price average
has dropped seven cents
to land at $2.56. As pump
prices steadily decline, they
are headed toward some of
the cheapest gas prices in
2018. The national average was lowest in January
at $2.49, while May brought
the most expensive price of
$2.97. Currently, 19 states
have gas price averages less
expensive than a year ago.
As U.S. gasoline
demand remains low and
supply plentiful, motorists
may continue to save at the
pump in December. However, spikes in the price of
crude oil could offset these
savings.
Market observers
warn crude could see an increase following the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)
meeting on December 6 in
Vienna, Austria.
At that meeting,
OPEC is expected to curtail
crude production by 1 million to 1.4 million barrels
per day, which could cause
crude prices to rise due to
reduced global supply.

Gasoline prices increase in area

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(12-28-18)
(12-21-18)
(12-29-17)
(12-28-18)

Regular
$2.73
$2.39
$2.66
$2.77

Alianna
“I am pleased that the Ohio
General Assembly voted to pass
Alianna’s Alert,” state Sen. Sandra
Williams (D-Cleveland), a primary
sponsor of the bill, said in a statement. “Hopefully this bill will help

prevent any other child on their
way to school from dying at the
hands of a violent perpetrator.”
According to the bill,
schools will have to call parents within two hours of school
starting if their child doesn’t
show up. Alianna’s family says
it wasn’t notified until the afternoon that she didn’t make it to
school.
The demolition of the
house where Alianna was murdered was recently demolished
by the city. Supporters turned
out after the demolition to release purple balloons in Alianna’s memory.
The suspect, Christopher Whitaker, was convicted of
10 counts, including aggravated
murder and kidnapping in Alianna’s case. He is currently sitting
on death row.
Alianna’s
family
pushed for the abandoned house
to be torn down and others like
it because they feel it invites
crime.

During the Kwanzaa celebration at the holy Trinity Cultural Arts enter, Music was performed by Dr. Woods, Hamamd Rackman, Assane MBye, and
Dr. Andrew Clark. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Richard Overton dies

Richard Overton, the nation’s
oldest World War II veteran who was also
believed to be the oldest living man in the
United Staes died on Thursday in Texas.
He was 112.
Overton was born in Bastrop
County, Texas and was inducted into the
U.S. military on September 3, 1940 at
Fort Sam Houston. He served in the allblack 1887th Engineer Aviation Battalion.
Overton was in his 30s when
he volunteered for the Army and was at
Pearl Harbor just after the Japanese attack
in 1941. Overton served in the South Pacific from 1940 through 1945, including
stops in Hawaii, Guam, Palau and Iwo
Jima during World War II. He left the
Army in Oct. 1945.
Overton worked at local furniture stores before taking a position with
the Texas Department of the Treasury
- now part of the Texas Comptroller of
Public Accounts.
He once said that one secret
to his long life was smoking cigars and
drinking whiskey, which he often was
found doing on the porch of his Austin
home.
His recent birthdays drew national attention and strangers would stop

Attendees particiapted in the first night of Kwanzaa which was celebrated at the Holy Trinity Cultural Arts Center, 7209 Woodland Ave. on Wednesday to celebrate umoja, or unity, the first principal of Kwanzaa.(ESDN Photo by
Omar Quadir)

Overton

by his house to meet him. Even well
into his 100s, he would drive widows in his neighborhood to church.
According to Texas Gov.
Greg Abbott. Overton was “an
American icon and Texas legend.”
In 2013, former President
Obama honored Overton at a Veterans Day ceremony at Arlington National Cemetery.
“He was there at Pearl
Harbor, when the battleships were
still smoldering,” Obama said of
Overton. “He was there at Okinawa.
He was there at Iwo Jima, where he
said, ‘I only got out of there by the
grace of God.’”

As the Cleveland branch of the Black Pathers present the flag, left,
deco, Selinas, and Hue People sang ‘Lift Every Voice And Sing.’ during the first
night celebration of Kwanzaa at the Holy Trinity Cultural Arts Center.ESDN
Photo by Omar Quadir)
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YOUR HEALTH
Kirkpatrick partnering on Opportunity Cooridor Stay comfortable during a cold
VANTAGE POINT

Ariane Kirkpatrick
is the Owner and President
of The AKA Team. Based in
Cleveland, The AKA Team
is a full service commercial construction and facilities company that partners
with its clients to provide
collaborative management
and construction services
via their commercial waterproofing self performing
and construction management divisions.
The company has
begun work on the next
phase of Opportunity Cooridor and hopes to hire
many people in the community.
The company’s
mission is to provide superior construction solutions
in an innovative environment through the company
motto – Always Known As
the TEAM you can depend
on.
The AKA Team

Kirkpatrick
has worked on several projects such as the Cleveland
Museum of Art, Cleveland
Medical Mart Convention
Center, Flats East Bank,
and CMHA Administration
Building.
According to Kirkpatrick, she became an entrepreneur early on in her
career. Entrepreneurship
was ingrained in me at an

early age.
"I vividly remember being five years old in
1969 and boycotting the
neighborhood McDonald's
with my family because
African-Americans were
banned from owning franchises. I attempted several
businesses, from a copy and
printing business to a restaurant to a residential rehab
business. In between time as
a business owner I was chief
of housing for the City of
Warrensville Heights building department, where I received several accolades."
Kirkpatrick told FreshWater
Cleveland.
Some of the hurdles that Kirkpatrick overcame included -Cash flow,
cash flow, cash flow. Banks
sometimes require seven
years in business before
they give you a line of credit. Entrepreneurs have to
be creative in running jobs.

Sometimes having to wait
90 days for payment before
completely financed the
job. The only way to do this
is complete and absolute
faith. According to Kirkpatrick, her faith wins out all
the time.
Being a female/minority owner obviously has
a lot of benefits as it relates
to the diversity and inclusion initiatives available.
But many times she is approached simply because of
those acronyms and not the
experience that she brings
to the table.
Kirkpatrick related
that she has walked into
meetings with her team and,
literally, the client will walk
up to the men that work for
her and presume she's the
secretary.
She hopes her
work on Opportunity Cooridor will bring new life to
the 'forgotten triangle.'

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Saving money and teaching good financial habits

There is an opportunity to help your children
form strong spending and
saving habits at an early age,
and doing so can have a concrete impact on their futures.
For example, recent research
suggests that children with
savings – even as little as $1
to $499 – are four times more
likely to go to college than
children with no savings at all.
There are many reasons why
it's beneficial for children to
learn how to manage money
from a young age, and getting
started sooner rather than later
can drastically shape your
children's financial futures for
the better.
Here are five ways
you can encourage your children to develop good saving
and spending habits.
Find a balanced allowance. One reliable rule
of thumb for weekly allowance is to give your children
$1 for each year of their age.
For example, if your child is

eight years old, you would give
her or him an allowance of $8 a
week. Of course, one size does
not fit all, and you can adjust
this allowance to fit your family rules and values.
Reward them for saving. Back-to-school shopping
presents a great opportunity
to teach your children how to
differentiate wants from needs.
Set a firm school shopping
budget, and make a list with
your children of what they
need for school. Go over their
list to see which items are really necessary versus which
items are wants.
Once you've determined what they need, help
them calculate how much is
left in the budget to spend on
wants. Consider rewarding
your children by giving them
the surplus money to spend
as they choose – but only if
they've covered all of their
necessary supplies first. If you
have a teenager who's hoping
to drive a new car soon, con-
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sider matching his or her
savings.
Take them to the
bank. Middle school is a
good time to replace that
savings jar with a savings
account, and if your children have been saving cash
for years, it can be very rewarding to take that money
to the bank or credit union
and open their first account
with it.
This is a great way
to introduce them to the
concept of interest, and how
savings accumulate over
time when left unspent. Visit the Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau's website
for more information on
savings accounts for children.
Talk to your children about essential expenses. As your children
enter high school, you may
want to consider delving
into more complex financial concepts with them.
If your teen has a paid job,
review their paycheck with
them and explain where the
money goes and why – for
example, if money is withheld for tax purposes. Or
talk to them about the larger
expenses on the horizon,
whether it's a car or college

tuition, and discuss all the
financial pros and cons of
these investments.
Help them earn their own
money.
Earning income
through hard work is one
of the best ways to learn
the true value of money.
Encourage your children
to earn money, whether
it's through setting up their
own lemonade stand, doing
chores around the house or
neighborhood, or, if they're
teens, getting a part-time
or summer job. This helps
your children supplement
their allowance and teaches
them the real-life value of
working.
Bottom
line:
Learning how to save and
spend wisely is crucial to
good money management,
and teaches other important
values. The best way to help
your children build solid
financial skills is through
practical, age-appropriate
lessons, which are relevant
as they grow into young
adults.
Nathaniel Sillin
directs Visa’s financial education programs. To follow
Practical Money Skills on
Twitter: www.twitter.com/
PracticalMoney.

(NAPSI) -Cold and flu
season has arrived, and it’s nearly impossible not to be affected.
According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,
adults have an average of two to
three colds a year, and children
have even more. And when one
family member catches a cold,
it’s likely the rest of the family
will follow suit.
While there’s no universal cure for a cold, there are
ways to help you feel comforted
while you’re sick. Put on your
softest PJs, snuggle under the
covers and read these tips for
staying comfortable this cold
and flu season:
Stay hydrated. Water,
juice, clear broth, warm apple
juice or warm lemon water with
honey can help loosen congestion and prevent dehydration.
Avoid alcohol, coffee and caffeinated sodas, which can further
dehydrate you when you’re sick.
Soothe a sore nose.
Noses can turn sore and red from
tissue blowing, so have a soft,
soothing tissue, such as Puffs
Plus Lotion, nearby. Puffs Plus
Lotion is dermatologist tested to
be gentle on sensitive skin, and
its touch of lotion helps comfort
an irritated, red nose better than
ordinary tissues can.
Acetaminophen and
ibuprofen can ease your aches
and pains. If your head hurts,
dimming the lights and placing
a cool gel mask over your eyes
can be extremely relaxing. And
if you are feeling chilled, try
snuggling with a heated blanket.
If you have a sore
throat, try ice chips, sore throat
sprays, or lozenges, such as
Vicks VapoCOOL SEVERE
Medicated Drops. These drops
are infused with powerful Vicks
vapors to soothe your sore throat
pain. Now’s also the time to
make the ultimate comfort food
for colds—chicken soup—
which can help ease sore throat
pain. Tea with honey is another
good option.
Try to keep your mind
off being sick with family board
games, playing cards, coloring books, crossword puzzles
and the like. Watch your favorite movie or show, or listen to
soothing music.
Another way to pass
the time is to take a relaxing
bath. Add some Epsom salts to
help with body aches and lavender oil to feel more calm and
tranquil.
Lastly, be sure to get
plenty of rest. While eight hours
is the recommended amount of
sleep for most each night, go
to bed even earlier when you’re
sick, and be sure to nap throughout the day. Soft cotton sheets
will help your body breathe
more in bed, especially if you
have a fever.
How To Protect Yourself From Future Colds

While most people recover
from a cold within seven to 10
days, it can spread from infected
people to others through the air
and close personal contact, such
as shaking hands, or touching
infected surfaces, like door handles or sink faucets.
Here are some tips to
avoid catching a cold, whether
it’s your first time or third:
Wash your hands often with soap and water. Wash

them for 20 seconds and help
young children do the same. If
soap and water are not available,
use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer.
Avoid touching your
eyes, nose and mouth with unwashed hands.
Stay away from people
who are sick.
For further cold and flu
facts and tips, visit www.puffs.
com.

The Original

Chinese Restaurant
(Only One Location)

Phone: 991-2222

Carry Out Menu
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio

JOHN H. LAWSON
Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
4403 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, OH 44103
(216) 881-9675

FAX: (216) 881-3928

FLOWERS

GIFT & FRUIT
CHEESE & WINE

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
DAILY

(216) 721-1500
11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com
Looking For Quality Shoe Repair And Maintenance?

Look No Further...

16 Years In the Lee-Harvard Area

Townes Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop

(216) 751-4044

The Same Great Service At A Great New Location

4088 Lee Road

(Across From Lee-Harvard Plaza)
*Shoe & Boot Repairs
*Accessories, Polishes & Strings
*Luggage
*Luggage And Hand Bag Repair

*All Leather, Suede Cleaning & Repair

“Always Put Your Best

Forward”

Visit Townes Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop Today

Hours: Monday-Saturday

9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
MBE Certified - 2015

Small Business Directory                     
To Place Your Advertisement, Call: 721-1674



Food/Retail Manager:
F e d e r a l
E m p .
Opportunity`Cleveland!
Make $46k-50k. Great Benefits! 3
yrs Food/Retail Mgmt exp. Willing
to relocate.
Send Resume: VCSJOB@va.gov
9/29/17

Will Buy

Old Boxing Magazines
Pay Top Dollar

Call (216) 721-1674

Drivers: Excellent Pay & FULL
Operations Manager:
Local Federal Emp. Opportunity! Benefits! Bonus Opportunities!
$46k-48k. Federal Benefits Pkg! Great Weekly Miles w/Assigned Trucks!
3 yrs Mgmt.
CDL-A, 1 yr OTR Exp.
Exp. Send Resume to:
855-411-3404
canteenrecruiter@gmail.com
9/29/17
3-1-16

Reach More Than
60,000 Readers
Advertise Your
Business
Call: (216) 721-1674

PRINTING

Letter Heads & Envelopes
Flyers - Program Books
Raffle Tickets - Wedding Invitations
Funeral Programs
1 DAY SERVICE – (216) 721-1674

CUSTOM MADE
Stamps – Desk & Door Signs
Name Badges & Wall Signs
To Place Your Order
Call
(216) 721-1674

Drivers, 1 yr Class-A:
$57,000 to $77,000 yr.
$500.00 Orientation Pay!
$16.00/ hr Detention Pay!
Medical, Dental, Vision,
855-200-4631
1-5-18

Drivers CDL-A: Steel coil Drivers: OTR & Dedicated.
driver?Full Co. Benefits 26% Excellent Pay + Rider Program
to Start! Co. Paid Cell Phone! Family Medical/Dental Benefits.
Home Weekends Guaranteed
Weekly Hometime/Pay!
CDL-A, 1 yr. EXP.
Jaro Warren, Ohio
877-758-3905
855-252-1641
1-13-17 - 1-20-2017

 S p e c i a l  
1000 Full Color - 2 Sided

Business Cards
$75.00

To Place Your Order

Call: 216-721-1674
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Islam In The Community

The Supreme Court ruling on the Muslim Ban
The
Supreme
Court ruled in favor of the
Trump Administration in
Donald J. Trump, President
of the United States v. State
of Hawaii, upholding a de
facto Muslim ban that targets our Muslim neighbors
on the basis of their religious affiliation.
As the Soulder to
Shoulder organization hassaid time and time again,
targeting people based on
their faith is not in keeping
with the American ideals
that we as American faith

communities seek to uphold
and advance. Today’s ruling
will long be a stain on our
country’s moral conscience,
joining the woeful ranks of
the Korematsu and Dred
Scott rulings. This decision
continues the abhorrent
impacts that the Ban has
already had on individuals,
families and communities.
Let us be clear that
in this decision, the Court’s
ruling does not speak for
American faith communities. We reject exclusionary
policies that discriminate

on the basis of religion,
race, culture, or country of
origin, including this Muslim Ban. The rights of all
faith communities are put
in jeopardy when one faith
community is attacked, and
we will continue to stand
alongside our Muslim and
refugee neighbors and to
work for a country that upholds its own highest ideals.
Rev.
Jimmie
Hawkins, Director of
The Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) Office of Public
Witness, and Steering Com-

A Look At My World

Oh wisdom. Wherefore art thou?
By DR. JAMES L. SNYThat brings me to
DER
the point of wisdom. I do
not have enough wisdom,
One feature of or at least not enough that I
the Christmas story has to would like to have. I am not
do with the wise men. I’m smart enough to figure out
not sure if there were three how much I really need, but
or not, but if there were I I am smart enough to know
should like to be number that I sure do need more
four.
wisdom than I’ve got.
Wisdom is such a rare Wisdom tells us what we
commodity today I think can do and cannot do. That
it would be a wise thing to sounds like my wife.
resurrect these wise men.
One of the great
After all, you never can advantages of getting old
have too much wisdom.
(and the definition of old is
I was thinking up to the person using it) is
about this the other day as that I can always say, “I’m
I was going over my weekly too old to do that anymore.”
“to-do-list.” I make one of The real problem with this
these every week so I know excuse is, it does not work
what I’m supposed to do. well with my wife. She is,
As I finish one task, I check and I say this most cauit off in red ink.
tiously, just a wee bit older
It’s not that I don’t than I am. When I offer this
do a lot of things during excuse, she always says,
the week, it’s simply that “I’m older than you and I
I sometimes don’t do the can do it, so go ahead and
things that I plan to do for do it, and no more excuses.”
the week.
That is why I need
I certainly am not to have my own planner
like the Gracious Mistress where I can outline my own
of the Parsonage who has plans.
a PhD in planning. I know
This created somethat if I don’t make my own what of a problem not too
plans and write them down, long ago. I am not making
she will be glad to assist me. any accusations, mind you.
Looking at her “to-do-list,” But I do have my suspimakes me dizzy. How she cions.
can do so much in one week The beginning of the week
is beyond my understand- I opened my weekly planing, and frankly, I don’t ner and noticed I had jotted
want to understand.
down “to-do” things I reMy “to-do-list” ally did not quite rememcontains things that I want ber. I just thought that was
to do. That is not too hard old age and
to figure out. My wife’s “to- I had forgotten I had jotted
do-list” contains things that down these things.
she wants done, whether
The whole page
she does them or I do them. was filled with all kinds of
For example. Next things for me to do during
month my wife will begin the week. I did not recogmaking plans for next year’s nize one of them. Being the
Christmas. We are not over kind of person I am, I bethis year’s Christmas and gan doing those things and
she has ideas for next year’s checking them off with my
Christmas.
red pen as I finish them.

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

When I got to the
fifth thing to do, I was a
little surprised and not sure
what it meant. It simply
said, “Get groceries for the
week.”
I did not quite understand this. I went back
through my weekly planner
to see when the last time I
got groceries for the week
was. I could not find one
time that I did.
Right after that one
was, “Fill my wife’s car up
with gas.”
The next one was, “Do the
laundry for the week.”
Now I was getting a little
bit frustrated. I do not ever
remember writing any of
these things down. I know
I am getting old and lack a
lot of wisdom, but this is ridiculous.
I examined my
weekly “to-do-list” and
noticed nothing on that list
that in any way pertained to
me. None of the chores I do
every week was even hinted
on that page.
Sitting in my chair
slowly going over the list
my wife walked in and
looked at me. She said,
“What are you so much in
thought about?”
Without even looking up I
replied, “I’m trying to figure out my weekly to do list
here. I must’ve been crazy
when I planned this week
out.”
Then, the person on the other side of the room began
laughing hysterically. When
she quieted down a little she
said, “Have you finished all
your chores for the week?”
I looked up at her
and saw her laughing and
all of a sudden, I had a
stroke of wisdom like never before. Looking at her I
asked, “Did you write this
in my book?”
She did not have
to answer with words, her
dancing eyes and hilarious
laugher, told me everything
I needed to know.
I thought of what
Solomon said, “Blessed is
the one who finds wisdom,
and the one who gets understanding, for the gain from
her is better than gain from
silver and her profit better
than gold” (Proverbs 3:1314).
One good thing
about having wisdom is that
you do not have to be too
serious about everything in
life.
Rev. James L. Snyder is pastor of the Family
of God Fellowship, PO Box
831313, Ocala, FL 34483.
He lives with his wife,
Martha, in Silver Springs
Shores. Call him at 1-866552-2543 or e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net or website
www.jamessnyderministries.com.

back President Trump’s full
frontal attack on religious
freedom when it comes to
Muslims and refugees.”
The Shoulder to
Shoulder Campaign’s 35
national denominational
and faith-based partners
know from past experience
that the people of the United
States, when working together, are able to overcome
and overturn discriminatory
laws and policies. The road
to justice for all is a long
one, and we are in it for the
long haul.
Founded in November
2010, Shoulder-to-Shoulder
is an interfaith organization dedicated to ending
Healthy food and She will be discussing farmers to use the very anti-Muslim sentiment by
justice for all need to be agrarian justice during best ecological practices strengthening the voice of
united in order to cre- a keynote speech and - growing food with full freedom and peace.

mittee Member of Shoulder
to Shoulder writes, “We are
a nation of immigrants and
a nation which claims values that call us to welcome
the immigrant, refugee and
alien fleeing persecution
and praying for a better life.
Scripture demands that we
open the doors of our hearts
and our homeland to provide a safe haven for those
who seek it. Today’s ruling is discouraging but we
must continue to say no to
hateful and harmful policies
which discriminate against
families and especially chil-

dren.”

ate a food system worth
sustaining, according to
an organic farmer who
pioneered the community-supported agriculture
model.
At an upcoming
event in Ohio, Elizabeth
Henderson will speak
about agrarian justice,
which she has described
as connecting soil and
human health with social justice and fairness
for farms. She said fair
prices for family farmers
would help them pay fair
wages to farmworkers.
“To have a really
healthy food system, we
have to find a way of ensuring that prices to farmers are high enough that
they can pay themselves,
and everybody who
works on their farms, living wages,” Henderson
said.
Henderson is one
of the leaders behind the
Agricultural Justice Project and its food justice
certification
labeling.

workshop at the Ohio
Ecological Food and
Farm Association’s 40th
annual conference in
Dayton on Feb. 15.
Henderon said
farmers and farm laborers should think of themselves as partners with
other food workers and
support movements such
as fast-food workers’
fight for $15 an hour.
“When organic
farmers stand up for social justice, for better
conditions for the people
who work on our farms,
that makes us really
good allies with the other
people in the food system who are working for
transformation,” she said.
Henderson noted
that allying with other
workers gives farmers a
bigger base to push for
the programs that are
making a difference.
“Transforming
the food system into one
that is more fair, more
equitable, allows us as

The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton, Presiding
Bishop of Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
and member of Shoulder to
Shoulder’s Steering Committee writes, With this
court decision, we are again
reaching a point where the
assertion of “national security” by the executive
branch of government results in the rejection of all
other considerations in national policy discussions.
The social statement also reminds us: “In

bondage to sin, we fall captive to fear.” Jesus taught
us to love one another. The
social statement calls us to
“a dynamic vision of difference in unity.” Her full
statement can be found
here.
Rev. Ron Stief,
Executive Director of National Religious Campaign
Against Torture and CoChair of Shoulder to Shoulder’s Executive Committee
states, “It is constitutionally dangerous, and morally wrong, for this hyperpartisan Supreme Court to

Healthy food to be seminar topic

REPUBLIC A-1
AUTO PARTS
Quality In Used Car Parts

respect for Mother Earth
so that we don’t damage the soil on which we
all depend,” Henderson
said.
The conference
will run Feb. 14-16. Registration information is
online at OEFFA.org.
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"ISLAM IN THE COMMUNITY"

Masjid Al-Mumin/ Islamic Revivalist Movement
2690 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive, Cleveland, Ohio 44104

For questions or more information on ISLAM contact:

Imam Mutawaf Shaheed

email: masjidalmumin@yahoo.com
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Cleveland Buckeyes Baseball Team
Baseball Collectibles

Complete Line of
Foreign And Domestic Parts

Items From Other Cleveland Teams That
Played In The Professional Negro League

Used & Rebuilt
Auto Parts For Sale

Autographed Baseballs - Photos - Programs
Bats - Schedules - Yearbooks - Tickets - Movies
Guides - Buttons - Postcards - Baseball Cards

3210 East 65th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44127

(216) 271-3000
(216) 271-4200

For All Your Printing - Call: (216) 721-1674

Business Cards - Flyers
Pamphlets - Brochures
Wedding Invitations
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Satchel Paige - Larry Doby - Luke Easter
Minnie Monoso - Al Smith
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 Class 1 Pavers & Remodelers 
Specializing In Residential Driveways

 A + Rating By BBB 

Roof Repair & Tune-up
Kitchen and Bathroom

Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
NO Refunds
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required
For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636

30% Savings

•
•
•

Windows
Siding

•
•
•

Rec. Rooms *
Seal Coating
Siding

•

Handicap Shower And
Walk In Tubs

• Masonary Work

• Roofing

Roof Leaks? We Can Help!

Driveway
(Concrete and Asphalt)

Need Help? Great Financing!!

Call:
(216) 397-6349
Visit Our Website: Class1Pavers.com

1481 Warresnville Ctr. Rd.South Euclid, Ohio 44121 

CSU basketball Burke named Player of Week
Junior guard Amani Burke has been named the
Mid-American Conference East Division Player of the
Week. Burke, whose major is child and family studies,
earns weekly conference honors for the first time in her
career. She becomes the second Bobcat to be named
MAC East Division Player of the Week, joining sophomore forward Gabby Burris who earned honors on November 13.Burke led all scorers with 17 points to help
Ohio (6-0) beat Cleveland State, 72-54.
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The Westside Boxing Club will hold ‘The Battle In
the Ballroom 26’ on Saturday, February 2, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. at
Slovenian National Home, 6417 St. Clair Ave. For ticket purchase,
call Bill Godhard at 440-785-4900.

CSU to host Detroit Mercy

Cleveland State opens Horizon League play by
hosting Oakland and Detroit Mercy today and Sunday. The
Vikings ended non-conference play with an 82-60 win over
Niagara, their third straight home win. Oakland is 4-9 and
has lost four straight, all of which were on the road and two
of which came to Power Five schools. Detroit is 3-9 entering
the weekend and has lost six straight, four to MAC teams,
one to a BIG EAST team and one to an A-10 team.

Browns bag Bengals; 26-18

By KARL BRYANT

Deer hunting season for Ohio archers still is
going on, but in regard to
Bengal hunting, the Browns
already have reached their
bag limit. With their Christmas Eve’s Eve 26-18 victory, they have their two
wins over Cincinnati and
are very happy. Their infinitesimally long shot playoff
hopes came to an end when
the Ravens, Colts, and Titans all won, but the Browns
have acquired newfound
roles as Steelers’ Saviours.
(Fitting for the Holiday Season, they’d be Olde English
rescuers.)
Since the Steelers lost

Mayfield
to the Saints, 31-28, when
Drew Brees threw a 2 YD
TD Pass to Michael Thomas
with just over a minute left
in a shootout that saw Ben
Roethlisberger throw for

380 yards and three TDs
and Brees throw for 326
yards and that TD, they fell
half a game behind Baltimore in the standings. (How
about the NFL schedulemaker giving the Steelers,
the Patriots (W) and Saints
(L) back-to-back?) The
Steelers must beat the Bengals, no matter what. Since
an unlikely tie between the
Colts and Titans is the only
way Pittsburgh would get a
Wild Card spot, the Browns
must beat the Ravens for
the Steelers to win the AFC
North and make the Playoffs. A “W” also gives CLE
a winning record.
In the win over Cincinnati,
Cleveland QB Baker May-

field threw for 238 yards
and three TDs. If David
Njoku was a little faster, he
would’ve had four, as at the
Two-Minute Warning, he hit
Njoku with a pass that went
for 66 yards. Njoku got the
1st Down that clinched the
game and was tackled at the
Bengals 3. Browns Coach
Gregg Williams declined
to go for the Steve Spurrier
Memorial Piling-It-On TD
and had Mayfield take three
“Mercy Sack” kneel-downs
to run out the clock.
Njoku earlier caught a 3
YD TD Pass from Mayfield
to open the scoring. After that, WR Jarvis Landry
threw a trick play 63-yard
pass to Breshad Perriman

that set up 1YD TD Pass
from Mayfield to Darren
Fell. Rashard Higgins also
caught a 17 YD TD Pass.
Mayfield owns the Browns
record for most TD passes
by a Rookie QB (24). He
was named AFC Offensive
Player of the Week for his
fine performance.
Greg Joseph kicked two
FGs and was two for three
in extra points. RB Nick
Chubb rambled for 112
clock-eating yards. He
broke the Browns Rookie
rushing record and now has
972 yards on the season.
The Browns still are learning to win and put teams
away. They had nearly
500 yards of Total Offense

(493), while Cincinnati had
just over 200 (207), and at
one point were leading 230. They had the Bengals
on the run and then relaxed
enough to allow Cincinnati,
which also blocked a punt,
to get within eight points.
The aforementioned pass to
Njoku at the Two-Minute
Warning clinched the win.
Afterwards, a keyed-up
Mayfield declared, “People need to fear coming to
Cleveland. They need to
fear coming and playing at
the Lake with an excited
crowd, a lot of noise, and a
team that is protecting their
own turf!”
That’s a far cry from 0-16.

are always in a Christmas
marquee matchup that the
NBA trumpets. Of course,
that was because they had
LeBron James.
Once LeBron departed
The Land for the idylls of
La-La Land, the shot-callers for national TV instead
scheduled the Lakers against
the Defending Champion
Warriors. James’ Lakers
responded with a 127-101
clobbering of Golden State,
although LeBron suffered a
groin injury that will keep
him out an undetermined
amount of time.
Meanwhile, in their only
Home game in a week and a
half period, the Cavs scored
29 points in the 1st Quarter and 30 in the 2nd, but
in the 2nd Half, scored just
33 points total vs. Chicago.
That collapse turned a fivepoint Halftime lead into a
112-92 blowout loss.

The Cavs had no answers for Lauri Markkanen,
who led the Bulls with 31
points. C. Brook Lopez
scored 11 points in just 20
minutes off the Bench, but
basically, anytime he decided he wanted to take
it to the basket, he did so,
fairly unimpeded. The Cavs
were outrebounded, 43-31.
Cedi Osman, generously
listed at 6’ 8”, besides scoring 17 points, led the Cavs
with seven rebounds. Larry
Nance, Jr. led them with 20
points.
Cavs Coach Larry Drew
seemed especially distraught after the game,
commenting on how bad
his charges’ performance
got after Intermission. He
noted, “It just seems when
we hit a bump in the road,
things get really rocky real
fast.”
Conversely, Bulls Coach

Jim Boylen, who took over
the mentoring reins in early
December, was upbeat, remarking, “You have to credit the guys for being coachable and teachable, and
they’re becoming reliable.
It’s fun.” The win moved
them out of an Eastern Conference basement tie, one
step above the Cavs.
The Cavs then got a break
until the day after Christmas
and somehow were in a daze
as they missed their first 12
floor shots and scored only
nine points in the opening stanza in Memphis. A
more normal 23-point 2nd
Quarter gave them 32 for
the Half - a point lower
than their 2nd Half total in
the previous game. The 32
points is a season low for 24
minutes.
To their credit, the Cavs
came back and actually got
to within four points at 1:19

of the final stanza. Ohio
State’s Mike Conley, who
finished with 15 points,
made a layup and then led a
parade to the line. Memphis
made seven of eight FTs
down the stretch to put the
game away. The 95-87 loss
dropped the Cavs into the
overall NBA cellar.
Marc Gasol was a load
with 20 points, nine boards,
and four of the Grizzlies
10 blocks. Ante Zizic got
the start for the Cavs and
although he scored just six
points, he pulled down 11
rebounds. That helped the
Cavs win the Battle of the
Boards, 53-34, which allowed them to nearly catchup from their huge deficit.
Jordan Clarkson led them
with 24 points.
The Cavs finally will
return to CLE to play the
Bulls on Jan. 2, 2019.

Christmas doldrums for Cavs
By KARL BRYANT

The Cavs apparently are
in some Christmas doldrums since they’re in the
midst of a four-game skid

that has seen them fall to
the overall bottom spot in
the NBA at 8-27, at Press
Time. They must be missing
playing on Christmas Day,
as in the recent past, they

NE Ohio college hoops
By KARL BRYANT
There was sparse
college basketball action
during Christmas Break for
NE Ohio Div. I schools as
they finished their nonconference schedules.
Cleveland
State
of the Horizon League
and Kent State of the MidAmerican Conference got
wins, while MAC Akron
and Youngstown State of
the HL took on superior
competition and came away
with “Ls.”
Cleveland State notched
an impressive win as the
Vikings sailed past Niagara,
82-60, on the strength of a
strong 2nd Half. CSU (5-8)
outscored the Purple Eagles
by 18 after Intermission.
The Vikings, who were
led by Tyree Appleby’s 16
points, shot 45.3% from the
floor, while Niagara (5-5),
which shot just 32.4%, was
led by James Towns’ 18.
Kent State took the measure of Oregon State, 66-63,
as they outrebounded the
taller Beavers, who had nine
blocks, 35-33. KSU (9-2)

made 10 of 21 treys, while
the Beavers, only 3 of 17.
Jaylin Walker’s 26 points
led the Golden Flashes. Tres
Tinkle led Oregon State (74) with 20 points, while Kylor Kelley added 16 points,
9 boards, and 5 blocks.
Akron gave undefeated
No. 6 Nevada (12-0) all
they could handle before
being edged, 68-62. Akron
(7-5) cut the lead to three
with 1:44 left, but could get
no further. Caleb Martin and
Jordan Caroline each scored
19 points to lead the Wolfpack. Jimond Ivey led the
Zips with 15. Akron’s five
losses have been by a combined 18 points.
Youngstown State traveled to Columbus to play
No. 15 Ohio State.
Amazingly,
the
Penguins had a 25-22 lead
at the Half before the roof
caved in. The Buckeyes
pummeled YSU by 22
points after Intermission to
post a 75-56 victory. Darius
Quisenberry led YSU (4-9)
with 17 points, while Kaleb
Wesson whistled through 31
for OSU (11-1).

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Ronnie Harris was a great boxer
The professional
career of Canton’s Ronnie
Harris is often overlooked. A
lot was expected of him and
to many he failed to deliver.
In retrospect Harris may
be one of the best middleweights the state of Ohio has
ever produced.
One of the first important wins in Harris’ career
came in May of 1972 when
he outpointed Cleveland’s
Bobby Haymon. One year
later he won another important contest with a decision
over highly regarded Roland
Pryor. Three months later
Harris defeated Leon Washington in ten rounds.
The year 1974 saw
Harris progressing nicely in
the ratings. He scored decision wins against Chu Chu
Garcia, Frank Davila and in
Las Vegas against Peter Cobblah. In 1975 Harris must
have found a KO punch as he
won three of four contests by
the knockout route.
Harris returned to
Las Vegas in 1976 and decisioned Tommy Hanna. He
then returned to his hometown of Canton and stopped
the clever Marion Conner
in the 11th round. He closed
the year in New York with a
ten round win against Sandy
Torres. The year 1977 would

Harris
pave the way to a title shot for
Harris. He opened the year
by defeating James Parks and
then on March 2nd he met the
celebrated Sugar Ray Seales.
This bout clearly defined Harris as a legitimate contender
as he outboxed Seales during
ten rounds. Next up was future
world champion Alan Minter.
The London bout saw Harris
at the peak of his talents as
he cut Minter to shreds and
the bout was halted in round
eight. Harris closed the year
by returning to Canton and
stopping Cliff Willis in ten.
Angel Ortiz was the
next to meet defeat at he hands
of Harris as 1978 began. Then
on February 24th in Las Vegas Harris secured title shot
by outclassing the rugged and
powerful Gratien Tonna duing
12 rounds.

On August 5th in
Buenos Aires Harris would
meet the middleweight champion of the world, Hugo
Corro. The title had come to
Corro after he twice defeated
the great but fading Rodrigo
Valdes. Hugo had brought the
crown back to Argentina after
the retirement of Carlos Monzon. In comparison to Monzon
who was the powerful and indestructible force, Corro was
a smooth and slick boxer. He
gave the slower and aging Valdes fits in their battles. There
were many boxing people who
liked Harris’ chances in this
bout
The fight it self
will never rank with HaglerHearns or the Zale-Graziano
trilogy for excitement. It was
a chess match that saw Corro
always seeming to stay a step
ahead. Harris never really able
to get off in this contest and
Corro waltzed to a 15 round
title retaining decision.
The loss to Corro
was very damaging to the career of Harris. Corro would
lose the title to the brawling
Vito Antuofermo. Antuofermo
in turn would lose the crown
to Alan Minter. It is doubtful
that Minter wanted another
piece of Harris.
Harris defeated Edgar Wallace and stopped Leo

Saenz and was then matched
with power punching Sammy
NeSmith for the N.A.B.F.
middleweight title.
In a major upset
Harris was halted in the 12th
round. Thus any hope for a
title shot had been destroyed.
Harris would go on to win a
few more fights and then hang
them up.
He was among the
cream of the post Monzon era
of the middleweight division.
I heard once that managers
Dennis Rappaport and Mike
Jones, also known as the “gold
dust twins” were interested in
managing Harris and another
fine prospect named Eddie
Gregory.
They did not want to
manage both so they had Harris and Gregory box off. Harris
came out on top and he went
with the “Twins”.
Gregory later became Eddie Mustafa Muhammad and would win the
W.B.A. light heavyweight
crown. Interesting story if it is
true.
Nevertheless Harris
was a fine fighter in his own
right. One has to wonder how
Harris would fare with today’s
multiple titles?
The feeling here is
that he would have managed
to win a piece of the crown.
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'Festival of Laughs' returns to the Connor Theatre

They're back—and
they're funnier than ever!
The Festival of Laughs featuring Sommore, George
Wallace, Tommy Davidson,
Earthquake, Tony Rock and
Guy Torry will be returning
once again to Connor Palace
in Cleveland on March 2.
Tickets for the Festival of Laughs are on sale at
playhousesquare.org.
The veteran entertainers will bring down
the house with their sharp
wit, unbridled humor and
hysterical storytelling for
a comedy show fans won’t
want to miss!
Sommore will be
hosting the evening, while
Earthquake will be closing
the show. In her more than
20-year career, award-winning comedienne of “Chandelier Status,” Sommore,
has become a trailblazer
for women in the comedy
business as one of the most
successful comedians in the
U.S. and abroad. Sommore
has been featured in a number of hit films including
"Soul Plane," "Something
New" and "Friday After

Sommore
Next." She recently filmed an
all-new self-produced comedy
special, "A Queen With No
Spades" that will air later this
fall on Showtime. She also has
another self-produced project,
titled, "All the Queens Men"
that is expected to debut on
network television in the Summer of 2019.
"Even in this fast
paced ever changing world
that we live in, laughter will
never go out of style and I am
so glad that it is a big part of
my life,” says Sommore.
Born in Trenton,
New Jersey, Sommore has had
a meteoric rise to the top of her
field and has been a trailblazer
for women in the comedy busi-

MENU TIPS
Vegetables become star of the plate
(NAPS) As interest
in locally grown produce and
fresh ingredients rises across
the country, a new star is making its way to the center of the
plate—vegetables. In recent
years, chefs and home cooks
alike have taken notice of the
rich vegetables that are locally
available and the versatility
they bring to a meal as the main
dish.
Farmers’ markets
make it easy to find fresh produce worthy of the starring role
in any meal. As vegetables become the focus, chefs are finding new ways to prepare and
serve up these gems. Edward
Leonard, certified master chef
and Le Cordon Bleu executive
chef, offers insight on the trend
of seasonal specialties.
“Diners have long
been in the mind-set that vegetables belong on the side of the
plate, next to a protein,” Leonard said. “That’s shifting as
people become more conscious
of what they eat and where it
comes from. Whether it’s rediscovering cauliflower to tasting
a wide variety of heirloom tomatoes, we’re seeing delicious
new dishes that showcase the
versatility of vegetables.”
According to the
chef instructors of Le Cordon
Bleu, farmers’ markets offer the
best options for local produce.
Before heading out to the market, they suggest researching
which vegetables are in season
and potential recipes. Having
this information ahead of time
will help shoppers make better
choices when perusing the produce.
When it comes time
to prepare the veggies, consider cooking methods that go
beyond steaming and sautéing.
Try charring leeks, fresh peppers or aubergine eggplants on
the grill. Charring vegetables
gives them a boost in flavor,
eliminates bitterness and brings
out a sweeter flavor. While vegetables can be the feature of
the meal, that doesn’t mean the
dish has to be completely vegetarian.
Consider incorporating proteins or meats to elevate
the taste and creativity of the
dish. For example, stuff tomatoes with ground beef and rice
or top a portobello mushroom
with crabmeat.
“When it comes to
seasonal dining, using vegetables as the main dish expands
the range of possibilities and
takes advantage of the beautiful produce we have available,”
Leonard said. “At Le Cordon
Bleu, we teach our students the

importance of using fresh ingredients and encourage them to think
creatively when it comes to developing new dishes.”
Students at Le Cordon
Bleu learn the foundational techniques necessary to use their skills
and passion to create exceptional
dishes. Exploring farmers’ markets provides a great opportunity
to learn about different kinds of
produce and ways to feature them
in seasonal meals, such as this
one:
Eggplant Rolls With Ricotta And
Parmesan Cheese
Ingredients:
1 pound eggplant
1½ cups ricotta cheese
½ cup grated Parmesan cheese
¼ cup shredded fresh basil leaves
3 tablespoons olive oil
½ cup chopped spinach (fresh is
best)
2 cups of tomato sauce
Fresh basil leaves for garnish
Directions:
Cut the eggplant lengthwise into ¼-inch slices. Sprinkle
the slices on both sides with salt
and let them sit in a colander for
30 minutes to remove some of the
bitterness. In medium bowl, combine the ricotta cheese, Parmesan
cheese, chopped spinach, shredded basil and olive oil. Pat the
eggplant dry, arrange on a baking
pan and bake at 350 degrees for
about 15 minutes until the eggplant is soft enough to roll. Set
aside to cool.
Spread a heaping teaspoon of the cheese mixture
lengthwise down the middle of
each eggplant slice, leaving a
1-inch border at the wide end,
and, beginning at the narrow end,
roll up the eggplant jelly-roll fashion.
Pour a small amount of
tomato sauce in the bottom of a
shallow baking dish and arrange
the rolls, seam sides down, in
one layer. Pour the tomato sauce
over the rolls and cook for another 20−30 minutes, until heated
through.
Transfer the eggplant
rolls with a spatula to serving
plates and garnish with basil and
additional Parmesan to taste.
Serves 4.
“If you’re looking for
more tips or want to bring your
cooking skills to the next level,
check out the enthusiast cooking classes we offer at Le Cordon
Bleu,” Leonard said. “Our 16

campuses around the country
host a variety of hands-on classes where foodies can learn from
our professional chef instructors.”
To learn more about
Le Cordon Bleu, visit www.
chefs.edu.

Wallace
ness. She was the first woman
to host BET’s “Comic View,”
presiding over the 1994-1995
season, and in 1995, she received the Richard Pryor
Award for Comic of the Year.
She also has hosted
Russell Simmons’ “Def Comedy Jam,” and “Showtime
at the Apollo.” An integral
player in the record-breaking
“Queens of Comedy” tour in
2000, found her registered in
the Guinness’ Book of World
Records when she performed
to a captivated audience of
more than 50,000 people in
Atlanta, Georgia.
Sommore has been a
featured guest on “The Oprah
Winfrey Show,” “The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno,” “The
View,” and “Politically Incorrect with Bill Maher.” Other
noteworthy accomplishments
for Sommore include several
appearances on the sitcoms
“The Hughleys” and “The
Parkers,” HBO’s “SNAPS”
and MTV’s “Wild ‘N Out.”
Earthquake, known
by his fans as "Quake," is beloved in the stand-up comedy

Just
Jazz

By NANCY ANN LEE

Cootie Williams

Charles "Cootie"
Williams, a self-taught trumpeter and a master of the swing
style, gained notice for his
growl-and-plunger technique
in Duke Ellington's Orchestra
from 1929-1940.
Williams was born in
Mobile, Alabama in 1911. By
age 14, he was touring with
the Young Family band (which
included Lester Young).
He went to New York
in 1928 where he made his
first recordings with James P.
Johnson and played briefly in
the bands of Chick Webb and
Fletcher Henderson. He joined
Ellington at age 17.
After leaving Ellington in 1940, Williams
performed briefly with Benny
Goodman, in small groups,
and led his big band which
performed at New York's Savoy Ballroom and featured
early be-boppers Charlie Parker and Bud Powell.
In 1948, Williams
was forced to reduce the size
of his band; eventually it broke
up.
During the 1950s, he
was an active R&B musician
and led a small jazz group that
made some important jazz
recordings.
William's playing
inspired Ellington to compose
one of his greatest maste pieces, "Concerto For Cootie."
When Williams r
eturned to the Ellington band
in 1962, the leader wrote "New
Concerto for Cootie."
Williams died on
September 15, 1985.

Eathquake
arena. His numerous television appearances on HBO,

Comedy Central, BET,
Showtime, and the latenight talk show circuit have
won him a loyal fan base.
Chosen by Whoopi Goldberg for a stand-up comedy
segment of “The View,”
Earthquake has secured a place in the heart of

comedy lovers across race, culture, or social status.
The “Comedian's Favorite
Comedian" currently hosts
his own daily show "Quake's
House."
on Kevin Hart's Laugh Out
Loud Radio channel on SiriusXM.
Wallace knew from
an early age he enjoyed making people laugh, but he also
knew the importance of an
education. He attended the
University of Akron and upon
graduating with degrees in
Transportation,
Marketing
and Advertising, plus advance
studies in Radio and Television from Columbia School of
Broadcasting.
Wallace went from
selling rags to VP of Advertising. His credits include: "Louis
CK," "KC Undercover," Comedy Central’s "Detroiters,"
"Comedians in Cars Getting
Coffee," "4 Courses with JB
Smoove," and "Late Night
with Seth Meyers."

A birthday party for Sam Miller
A birthday celebbration for Sam Miller
will be held on Saturday,
January 5, 2019 at 9:oo
p.m. at the Cascade Cocktail Lounge, 8012 St. Clair

Ave. Join friends and family for food, fun, and music
to honor Sam on his special
day.
Proper attire is requested.

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Horror)

1. Damien: Omen
II (1978) was the sequel and
second installment about the
Antichrist, 'Damien Thorn': the
Devil's own son as a 13-yearold teen at a military academy,
but who is the black actor who
played the unlucky scientist
that is killed in an elevator
tragedy once he discovers that
Damien's genes are those of a
jackal, not a human?
2. Former dredlocked
blue-eyed, African- American actor Gary Dourdan was
known best as 'Shaka Zulu':
boyfriend of neohippie/activist
'Freddie' (Cree Summer) on A
Different World, but in what
sci-fi horror sequel did he star
opposite Sigourney Weaver
as part of a group of 'space
pirates' who become the only
line of defense between Earth
and a hostile, extraterrestrial
invasion?
3. Who is the R&B
superstar that had a cameo
role as an African-American
football player whose team
becomes 'possessed' by an
alien intelligence that had



taken control of the school's
teachers?
4. In Scream 3
(1999), the third and final
installment of the scream
trilogy, who is the young,
dark-skinned black actor that
plays an actor in the movie
and once starred as 'Kenny':
the childhood friend of 'Rudy
Huxtable' (Keisha Knight Pulliam) on the classic sitcom,
The Cosby Show?
5. Actress Loretta
Devine is best known for
being the friend of 3 other,
African-American women
in Waiting To Exhale (1995),
or as the history teacher on
T.V.'s Boston Public, but in
what horror film did she star
as the Pam Grier inspired,
police cop on a college cam
pus being stalked by a serial
killer who murders victims
based on city myths?
ANSWERS: 1. Meshach
Taylor 2. Aliens Ressurection
(1997) 3. Usher (Raymond)
4. Deon Redman 5. Urban
Legend (1999)

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (Tales From The Hood)

ACTORS:
1. Lamont Bentley
2. Corbin Bernsen
3. Brandon Hammond
4. Clarence Williams III
5.Tom Wright
ROLES:
a) abused boy with magical,
drawing power
b) black, zombie politician c) gang-

banger faces guilty

conscience
d) mortician that condemns
3 thugs to hell
e) racist, white politician
haunted by living, slave
dolls
ANSWERS: 1, c; 2, e; 3,
a; 4, d; 5, b

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review

Dwayne Johnson's top 12 films
By C.M. APPLING

In the 1970’s, Italian-American actor Sylvester
Stallone burst onto the silver
screen as thegolden-bronze,
boxing prizefighter of the
Rocky (and now Creed) drama
franchise.
Later, Stall-one became an action-movie icon in
the 1990’s. Also in the 70’s,
former, champion bodybuilderand Austrian immigrant Arnold Schwarzenegger would
depart the steroid-enhanced
sport to ‘flexhis muscles’ in
motion-pictures to, like Stallone, become an action-film
celebrity.
However,
even
though African-American actors like Jim Brown and Carl
Weathers had the chiseled physiques of Stallone and Schwarzenegger, neither achieved the
popularity status of the white
stars.
Then, at the turn of
the millennium, a third-generation, WWE (World Wrestling
Enter-tainment) athlete with
bulging biceps would make
the triumphant transition from
wrestler ‘TheRock’, to actor
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and, eventually, an action su-

per-star of Hollywood blockbusters.The copper-skinned,
interracial offspring of a
light-skinned, African-American father anda SamoanPolynesian mother, Dwayne
‘The Rock’ Johnson has not
only attained the equal popularity that his Caucasian forerunners did, but has crossed
racial lines in film where his
‘characters of color’ have
produced racially-ambiguous-looking, movie sons and
daughters. And, although he
plays an ensemble character, Luke Hobbs, in the Fast
& Furious action franchise,
Johnson has 10 films that attest to his talent the best:
#10 The Game Plan
(2007) Comedy. In this
movie, Johnson is a successful, yet ego-tistical, NFL star
who must suddenly adjust to
single fatherhood when the
young, mixed-racedaughter
of his now deceased, white
ex-wife appears on his doorstep. A Walt Disney picture,it
is family-friendly fun.
#9 Hercules (2014)
Action. Playing the mythological, Greek legend of the
God, Zeus, and a mortal
woman, Johnson is the halfbreed strongman who, having
competed his docum-ented
’12 labors’, assists a benevolent King and his daughter to
take down a tyrannical warlord.
#8 San Andreas
(2015) Action. As a LAFD
search-and-rescue helicopter
pilot, John-son navigates the
catastrophic landscape and
terrain to find his estranged,
white wife and theironly,
mixed-race daughter after
California’s San Andreas
fault triggers a magnitude
9 earthquakethat devastates
and demolishes the state like
no natural disaster before it.
#7 Pain & Gain
(2013) Drama/Comedy. In
this dark comedy, Johnson
plays one oftwo, black bodybuilders (the other one being
Anthony Mackie), in Mi

ami, who are convincedby
a weight-lifting, Caucasian
gym owner (Mark Wahlberg)
to kidnap a wealthy businessmanto extort his money.
(Johnson plays against type
when his character becomes
drug-addicted).
#6 Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle (2017)
Comedy/Action.
In this
funny film,Johnson is one
of four, adult avatar characters in an old, magical video
game that four, very different, high school students are
drawn into. The kids must
adjust to their avatar identitiesand play the game to
completion in order to escape
and return to reality. (This
film reunitesAfrican-American comedian Kevin Hart
with Johnson in their second
movie together).
#5 Gridiron Gang
(2006) Drama. In this role,
Johnson is an African-Americancounselor at a juvenile
detention facility who decides to turn the young inmates into a footballteam.
His team must not only overcome the various problems
that sent them to the facility, butalso the opposition
from legitimate, high school
coaches who don’t want
their kids to play against the
criminal juveniles. This film
explored Johnson’s ability to
play a very serious role.
#4 Central Intelligence (2016) Comedy/
Action. In their first film
together, Johnson plays a lethal, CIA agent who attends
his high school reunion with
a totally different, muscular
physique after he was bullied
and humiliated as an adolescent for being fat. Johnson’s
character recruits a fellow,
former classmate (Kevin
Hart) whose accounting and
numerical skills can help him
save America’s spy satellite
system.
#3 Walking Tall
(2004) Drama/Action. A
remake of a movie classic,
Johnson playsthe military,

special forces son of an African-American father and
a Caucasian mother who returns to their home in rural,
Washington state to become
a beloved sheriff after he rids
the smalltown of corrupt cops
and a seedy casino run by
a former, Caucasian, childhood schoolmate (NealMcDonough).
#2 The Rundown
(2003) Thriller/Action. In
his second, solo-starring
motion-picture,Johnson is
a bounty-hunter with aspirations of becoming a restaurant-owning chef. His
final‘job’ is to track down
and return the adult, white
son (Seann William Scott)
of his shady employer, in the
Brazilian jungle, but ends up
teaming up with the son and
a female, Latina, rebel leader
(Rosario Dawson) to find a
golden treasure that will free
the local people from the exploitation of an Caucasian,
American excavator (Christopher Walken).
#1 The Scorpion
King After appearing in the
successful sequel, The Mummy Returns,as a cameo character (the ‘Scorpion King’),
a third film in the franchise
is a ‘prequel’ thatprecedes
the Mummy timeline. 5000
years ago in ancient Arabia, Johnson is ‘Mathayus’:
anAkkadian assassin who
helps unite an army of nomadic tribes to kill a vicious
and cruel leaderwho uses the
prophetic visions of a sorceress to predict the outcomes of
his battles.
With Kelly Hu as
the beautiful, Asian Sorceress and the now deceased,
African-American
actor
Michael Clarke Duncan as
Mathayus’ massively-built,
Nubian fighter friend, Balthazar, it follows in the Mummy
franchise tradition (which
borrowed heavily itself from
the Indiana Jones franchise),
provided action and comedy
and began Johnson's ascent
into movie stardom.
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Under Trump, Ohio on track to be most polluted state
In just two
years, President Trump
has unleashed a regulatory rollback, lobbied for
and cheered on by industry, with little parallel in
the past half-century. Mr.
Trump enthusiastically
promotes the changes
as creating jobs, freeing business from the
shackles of government
and helping the economy
grow.
The trade-offs,
while often out of public
view, are real — frighteningly so, for some people
— imperiling progress
in cleaning up the air we
breathe and the water we
drink, and in some cases
upending the very relationship with the environment around us.
Since Trump
took office, his approach
on the environment has
been to neutralize the
most rigorous Obamaera restrictions, nearly

80 of which have been
blocked, delayed or targeted for repeal, according to an analysis of data
by The New York Times.
With this running start,
Mr. Trump is already on
track to leave an indelible mark on the American landscape, even with
a decline in some major
pollutants from the evershrinking coal industry.
While Washington has been consumed
by scandals surrounding
the president’s top officials on environmental
policy — both the administrator of the Environmental Protection
Agency and the Interior secretary have been
driven from his cabinet
Trump’s vision is taking
root in places as diverse
as rural Ohio and California, urban Texas, West
Virginian coal country
and Ohio’s lakefront.
While
the
Obama administration

sought to tackle pollution problems in all four
states and nationally,
Trump’s regulatory ambitions extend beyond
Republican distaste for
what they considered
unilateral overreach by
his Democratic predecessor; pursuing them in
full force, Trump would
shift the debate about the
environment sharply in
the direction of industry
interests, further unraveling what had been, before the Obama administration, a loose bipartisan
consensus dating in part
to the Nixon administration.
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Florida are the
states with the most toxic
air pollution from coal
and oil power plants, according to a new report
by an environmental advocacy group.
The Natural Resources Defense Council
(NRDC) used Environ-

mental Protection Agency data to rank the top 20
worst states for air pollution from power plants.
According to the report,
half of all air pollution
from industrial sources in
the United States comes
from coal- and oil-fired
power plants.
Overall, U.S.
power plants emitted 771
million pounds of toxic
chemicals in 2009, with
the electric sector responsible for 49 percent
of all industrial toxic air
pollution that year, or
382 million pounds. [Top
10 Alternative Energy
Bets]
Accounting for
12 percent of U.S. industrial air pollution, Ohio’s
power plants emitted
44.5 million pounds of
harmful chemicals in
2009. For comparison,
the 20th ranked state,
Iowa, was responsible
for just 1 percent of U.S.
industrial air pollution,

Sanjay Gupta,
of Case Western Reserve
University School of
Medicine and University Hospitals Cleveland
Medical Center, will
receive nearly $1 million to investigate drugresistance mechanisms in
prostate cancer.
The three-year,
$962,000 grant is part
of the Department of
Defense’s Idea Award
program, which aims to
improve quality of life
by decreasing the impact
of cancer on active-duty
service members and
their communities, according to a news release.
Gupta will use
clinically approved drugs
to develop a safe, effective and cost-effective

combination therapy for
castrate-resistant prostate
cancer (CRPC)
“Castrate-resistant prostate cancer
is the deadliest form of
prostate cancer,” said
Gupta — also the Carter
Kissell Professor and
Research Director in the
Department of Urology,
a research scientist at the
Louis Stokes VA Medical
Center and a member of
the Case Comprehensive
Cancer Center — in a
prepared statement. “It
often emerges after a
man has one or both testes removed, as a tumor
begins to adapt to low
androgen levels.”
CRPC
treatments are sequential:
Patients normally re-

ceive chemotherapy, immunotherapy, radiation
therapy and, ultimately,
medications.
Ongoing clinical trials are testing the
safety and efficacy of
CRPC medications, according to the release.
Gupta
will
study whether medications that target slightly
different signaling pathways could be used to
help overcome drug resistance.
The studies are
expected to fundamentally advance the field
of androgen signaling
and could also help lay
a foundation for clinical
trials into new therapeutic options for CRPC, according to the release.

“Our ultimate
goals are prolonging
survival,
minimizing
complications and maintaining quality of life for
these patients,” Gupta
said.
Gupta’s collaborators in the newly funded study include Gregory
T. MacLennan, Dr. Matthew Cooney, Pingfu Fu
and Vinay Varadan — all
Case Western Reserve
School of Medicine faculty and Case Comprehensive Cancer Center
members — as well as
Eswar Shankar, cancer
biologist in the department of Urology at Case
Western Reserve School
of Medicine.

CWRU awarded grant for prostate cancer study

Kinship care to help caregivers
Thousands
of Ohio children are
spending their holidays
in the care of relatives.
While kinship caregiv-

ers can be a blessing
for families in crisis,
these caregivers often
are burdened with unplanned expenses.

The “most wonderful time of the year”
is also the most wasteful. According to the
Environmental Protection Agency, Americans
throw away 25 percent
more trash between
Thanksgiving and New
Years Day than any other
time of the year.
Whether you
are shopping, decorating, cooking or giving a
gift, Hanna Greer-Brown
– communications manager with the Solid Waste
Authority of Central
Ohio – suggests looking
for ways to reduce, reuse and recycle. She adds
you can encourage others
to do the same.
“As you are
hosting family and
friends, if you have a
recycling container, I’d
encourage you to set it
out in a place that’s really
visible in your kitchen or
your dining room, so that
you can capture those
recyclable glass bottles,
metal cans, jars, paper
and cardboard,” says
Greer-Brown.
She notes cardboard boxes are easier to
recycle if they are flattened.
With holiday
cards, Greer-Brown recommends being selective about how many you
send, or send an electronic greeting instead. And
unwanted holiday decorations and lights can be

donated instead of tossed
into the trash.
With
gifts,
Greer-Brown suggests
reusing magazines and
newspapers, or purchasing recycled paper. You
can also put a gift in
something that can be reused.
“Gift
bags,
bows and ribbons are all
excellent items,” says
Greer-Brown.
“They
hold up pretty well when
you give them with a gift
in them, and they make
excellent items to reuse.
They take up just a little
bit of space, so they’re
easy to store and give
again the following year.
“
She adds Ohioans should also think
about how they can reduce food waste, which
increases by about 33
percent this time of the
year.
“When you’re
out shopping, only buy
the amount of food that
you need. You can get
creative with leftovers,”
says
Greer-Brown.
“Add, like, turkey or
ham to a pot of soup and
make a delicious meal.
One of the things I like
to recommend is sending
dinner guests home with
lunch for tomorrow.”
The EPA says
about 28 billion pounds
of food waste is thrown
away each holiday season.

Holiday trash adds up

When children
cannot remain safely at
home with their parent
or caregiver, kinshipcare placements allow
the child to stay with
someone they know
rather than in the fostercare system.
These caregivers often are thrust into
the situation and cover
the costs of raising a
child.
Kara Weill of
Medina, who is caring
for her stepson’s three
young children, said
food, clothing and child
care can add up.
Weill
gets
some assistance through
the Kinship Child Care
Program, which helps
low-income
kinship
caregivers defray the
cost of child care.
The state’s biennial budget appropriates $15 million for the
program. It was implemented in May, and in
the current fiscal year,
$383,000 has been spent
so far on nearly 153
families who qualified
for assistance. Kinship
caregivers can contact
their county children’s
services agency to learn
about the application
process.
Jeff Felton, director of the Medina
County Department of
Job and Family Services, said child care can
run $900 a month on average for just one child.
He said it’s a
cost many kinship caregivers have to cover

because they work and
earn too much to qualify
for assistance.
“Most of our
kin providers are earning more than $36,000
a year for a family of
three,” he said. “Forty
percent of our children,
so roughly 30 children,
are placed with relatives, and I’ve had three
families qualify for the
Kinship Child Care Program; everybody else
makes too much money.”
Kinship providers must be at or below 200 percent of the
federal poverty level to
qualify for child-care
assistance.
Felton noted
that if signed by Gov.
John Kasich, House
Bill 541 would provide
flexibility to the childcare program so that
more kin-care providers
of higher incomes can
qualify.
“We think it’s
a worthwhile investment because it keeps
children with people
they know,” Felton said.
“We’re asking these
grandparents and other
kin to step up and care
for their related children, and we say thank
you, and you’re kind of
on your own. And we
create poverty that way;
we create a lot of financial strain.”
In Ohio, at
least 113,000 children
are living with an extended family member
in kinship care.

or 2.5 million pounds of
harmful chemicals.
The researchers
also looked specifically
at mercury air pollution,
finding Ohio and Pennsylvania also took the
top two spots in this measure.
The EPA is attempting to revise its
public health protections
to make its Mercury
and Air Toxics standard
stricter, but lawmakers
including House Energy
and Commerce Committee chair Fred Upton
(R-MI) have vowed to
block the new measures.
According to the EPA,
the proposed standards
would prevent up to
120,000 cases of childhood asthma each year
and save 17,000 lives per
year by 2015.
The Ohio River
once again leads the nation for industrial pollution.
That’s even as
the eight-state commission that sets the river’s
water quality standards
recommends relaxing
rules on mercury and certain other toxic chemicals.
By all accounts,
the river that marks Kentucky’s northern border
and Indiana’s southern
flank is much cleaner
than it was a generation
or two ago.
But
recent
numbers — compiled
by Ohio River Valley
Water Sanitation Commission and the commission’s latest proposals for
changes and variances to
water quality standards
— show the Ohio very

much remains a working
river that cuts through
the heart American industry.
“You are going to have pollution in
some shape or form,”
said Gerald Smith, who
has been fishing the Ohio
for 40 years and is youth
director for the Kentucky
Bass Federation. “Over
the years they’ve done a
real good job of controlling it.”
But he added: “I’m not
saying it can’t be better.”
PCS seeks input on
LG&E rate boost
The ORSANCO report published in
February and updated
last week provides an
analysis of the latest pollution discharges found
in the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s
Toxics Release Inventory, a national database
that tracks pollution to
the air, land and water.
It shows the
Ohio topped the nation’s
waterways for pollution
discharges from industry at 24,180,821 pounds
in 2013, the most current year available. The
amount is more than
double what industries
pour into the Mississippi River, which ranked
second. The report also
found that the Ohio has
led American waterways
in industrial pollution
since 2001.
While
those
numbers may seem large,
commission
officials
urged the public not to
be alarmed. The industrial effluent gets diluted
in the river’s vast flow of
water, they said.

“The volume of
the Ohio River is considerable,” the agency
said in a written statement. The EPA data does
not factor in the river’s
volume, so its inventory
does not reveal the actual concentrations of the
pollutants, which helps
determine their environmental impact, ORSANCO said.
The commission also said 92 percent
of the toxic discharges
were nitrate compounds
— most of those from
AK Steel’s Rockport,
Ind., plant — and yet the
river still meets human
health standards for nitrates.
“We are currently working to determine
if the level of nitratenitrogen is detrimental to
aquatic organisms,” said
Greg Youngstrom, environmental specialist with
the commission.
AK
Steel
spokesman Barry Racey
said his plant’s releases
meet “the strict parameters of federal and state
environmental regulations.”
He also shifted
the blame for nitrate pollution in the Ohio to farm
run-off from nitrogenbased fertilizers, which
is not required to be reported in the EPA’s Toxic
Releases Inventory.
For their part,
clean water advocates
pointed out that regardless of their source, nitrates contribute to toxic
algae blooms and the
oxygen-depleted Gulf of
Mexico dead zone, which
last summer was about

the size of Connecticut.
“ORSANCO
should be doing more to
limit these toxic pollutants, rather than trying to
rationalize the numbers,”
said Tim Joice, water
policy director for the
Kentucky Waterways Alliance.
Pound
per
pound, some chemicals
are more troublesome
than others, and “a little
bit of mercury causes
a lot of problems,” acknowledged Peter Tennant, the commission’s
executive director.
Mercury is one
reason Kentucky has
fish-consumption health
warnings for the Ohio,
along with other Kentucky waterways.
Though mercury ranked 48th by weight
of toxic chemicals or
metals dumped into the
Ohio in 2013, it is persistent in the environment,
and builds up through
the food web, from tiny
creatures to fish to predators like bald eagles, or
people.
Mercury discharges in the Ohio are
also increasing, up more
than 500 percent, from
61 pounds in 2007 to 380
pounds in 2013.
ORSANCO has
been concerned about
mercury for a long time.
In 2003 it adopted rules
that after 10 years would
phase out so-called “mixing zones” for mercury
and other bio-accumulating pollutants.

By KARL BRYANT

Steen becomes a rather
comely Bob Crachit,
Scrooge’s browbeaten
clerk. A rare suggestion,
perhaps more makeup
would make him less attractive.
David Anthony Smith
is quite scary as The
Ghost of Jacob Marley,
who deafeningly visits
his former partner. He
tells Scrooge to expect
the Ghosts of Christmas
Past, Present, and Future, which will bring
about his transformation. Patrick John Kiernan and Alex Sylek
aptly portray the Ghosts
of Christmas Past and
Present. (Ghost of
Christmas Yet to Come
is a large, hooded menacing figure.) Christmas
Past’s visit is especially
tear-jerking. As we all
know, after the ghostly
visits, Scrooge becomes
“as good a man, as the
good old city knew, or
any other good old city,
in the good old world.”
Cleveland Playhouse’s “A Christmas
Story” is a stage version

of the famous movie.
Jeff Talbot plays adult
Ralphie, the play’s always-onstage invisible
narrator, who describes
“his best Christmas
ever,” when he received
“An official Red Ryder,
carbine action, twohundred shot, range
model air rifle, with a
compass and a thing
that tells time, right in
the stock.”
Jake and Sam Spencer are real-life brothers who play Ralphie
and his younger sibling, Randy. The rest
of the children in the
cast are believable as
Hammond, IN schoolchildren. Christopher
Gerson plays Ralphie’s
grumpy Old Man with
proper
crankiness.
However, he understands the importance
of Ralphie’s Christmas
wish. Madeleine Maby
plays his prim and proper Mother who doesn’t
like change, but is understanding. The sets
are a bit spruced up from
former productions and

set the atmosphere for
the well-known scenes
in the movie.
“You’ll shoot your eye
out,” is the laughable
catch phrase intoned
by everyone throughout the play. Veteran local actor Laura Perrotta
is the school-marmish
teacher, Miss Shields,
who also writes this on
Ralphie’s theme about
his Christmas wish. This
makes him imagine her
as the Wicked Witch of
the West with an “Oh,
oh, Oreo” spear-toting
guard and Randy as a
flying monkey in a fun
homage to “The Wizard
of Oz.” Yet, he gets the
BB gun anyway.
Both classic presentations, “A Christmas
Carol” and “A Christmas Story,” continue to
bring kind and gentle
feelings of the Holidays
to their respective audiences. A big helping of
Christmas Spirit comes
to those fortunate
enough to see either or
both of these productions.

A
person’s
ZIP code can be a determining factor in life
outcomes, and a new
analysis examines the
impacts of structural
segregation in one of
Ohio’s largest cities.
With
more
than 388,000 residents,
Cleveland is Ohio’s
second-most populous
city. It’s also ranked by
Census data as one of
the nation’s most segregated. Data from The
Center for Community
Solutions reveals wide
disparities
between

black and white residents in the areas of
birth outcomes, criminal justice, income and
health.
Research associate at the center Kate
Warren said many other
cities in the Midwest
are facing similar issues.
“This is transferable when it comes
to historical segregation
of cities, and black populations in cities being
isolated in certain areas
and facing worse outcomes,” Warren said.

“So other cities can certainly learn from what
Cleveland is experiencing.”
Warren said
current segregation in
Cleveland is a result of
decades of discriminatory policy decisions
and disinvestment in areas populated primarily
by African-Americans.
She says racial disparities start early in life,
with black children in
Cleveland more likely
than white children to
live in poverty.

Christmas classics brighten holiday season
Two Cleveland
Christmastime
classics, “A Christmas
Carol” and “A Christmas Story” are Holiday
traditions that continue
to grace the stages of
Playhouse Square for
NE Ohioans’ enjoyment. Great Lakes Theater annually presents
“A Christmas Carol,”
based on Charles Dickens 1843 book. Cleveland Playhouse has
more or less annually
presented “A Christmas Story,” based upon
the1983 movie that was
filmed mostly in Cleveland.
This
was
GLT’s 30th Anniversary presentation of Gerald Freedman’s adaptation of “A Christmas
Carol.” Director Victoria Bussert keeps to
his adaptation with very
few changes. The same
period costumes, props,
and scenery set the time
and place appropriately.
The play begins with
Laura Welsh Berg reading the “A Christmas
Carol” story to her
London-based
family (named Cleaveland) whose members
then take on roles in
Dickens’ play as she
continues to narrate in
the background. Avery Pyo, a child actor,
suitably limps about as
Tiny Tim. Lynn Robert Berg is their butler
Samuels, who becomes
the nasty, miserly Ebenezer Scrooge. His
transformation into a
good-hearted person is
the basis of the story.
Family patriarch Nick

Cleveland most segregated
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ACLU fighting for vetrans’ access to medical marijuana
The American
Civil Liberties Union of
Rhode Island, and several other organizations
are opposed to a state
Department of Human
Services proposal to ban
the use of medical marijuana at the Veterans’
Home in different states.
Since 2006,
The ACLU wrote,
Rhode Island has authorized the use of medical
marijuana for a variety
of medical conditions.
Two years ago, the General Assembly approved
legislation allowing individuals suffering from
post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD) to use
medical marijuana to

ease their symptoms.
Passage of that amendment was prompted in
large part by the plight
of veterans suffering
from this disorder.
In written testimony submitted to the
DHS, six organizations
cite news coverage
highlighting the use of
medical marijuana for
the relief of PTSD and
alleviating what some
say is a suicide epidemic among veterans.
The testimony
argues that DHS’ proposal “would actually
amount to a step backward in addressing this
literal life-or-death issue for our state’s veter-

Boatswain’s Mate Seaman Douglas Walker, from North Olmsted,
Ohio, right, Seaman Maddilyn Young, from Buckeye, Az., center, and Boatswain’s Mate 2nd Class Raymond Gyeida, from East Hampton, Mass., signal
to bring over cargo during a replenishment-at-sea aboard the Arleigh Burkeclass guided-missile destroyer USS McCampbell (DDG 85). McCampbell is
forward-deployed to the U.S. 7th Fleet area of operations in support of security

ans.”
The testimony
further notes that because “the Veterans’
Home is a creation of
state law, no provision

The NAACP
published a Criminal
Justice Fact Sheet to begin a dialogue on justice
reforms.
Incarceration
Trends in America
Between 1980
and 2015, the number of
people incarcerated in
America increased from
roughly 500,000 to over
2.2 million.
Today,
the
United States makes up
about 5% of the world’s
population and has 21%
of the world’s prisoners.
1 in every 37 adults in
the United States, or
2.7% of the adult population, is under some
form of correctional supervision.
Racial Disparities in Incarceration
In 2014, African Americans constituted 2.3
million, or 34%, of the
total 6.8 million correctional population.
African Americans are
incarcerated at more
than 5 times the rate of
whites.
The impris-

Visit Us

Dine With US
Or
Join Us

Edwins Restaurant
13101 Shaker Square
Cleveland, Ohio 44120
216-921-3333

Edwins Butcher Shop
13024 Buckeye Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44120
216-417 1100

Monday-Friday 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. 02:00 p.m.
Sundays 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Edwins Institute

To Enroll: Call 216-921-3333
6 MonthsTraining
Culinary Arts
And Hospitality Business

One Week Only !
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MATTRESS BLOWOUT

Any
Size

We’ll Carry It Out And
Tie It On Top of Your Car!

MATTRESS FACTORY OUTLET

5206 Northfield Rd
Maple Heights
Next to Rascal House
(Across the street from Car Wash)

Health Administration]
services solely because
they are participating
in state-approved marijuana programs.”
The organizations have requested

that the regulations be
clarified so as not to
negatively impact veterans who participate
in the state’s medical
marijuana program.
The local or-

onment rate for African American women
is twice that of white
women.
Nationwide,
African American children represent 32% of
children who are arrested,
42% of children who are detained,
and 52% of children
whose cases are judicially
waived to criminal
court.
Though African Americans and
Hispanics make up approximately 32% of
the US population, they
comprised 56% of all
incarcerated people in
2015.

If
African
Americans and Hispanics were incarcerated at
the same rates as whites,
prison and jail populations would decline by
almost 40%.
Drug Sentencing Disparities
In the 2015 National Survey on Drug
Use and Health, about
17 million whites and 4
million African Americans reported having
used an illicit drug within the last month.
African Americans and whites use
drugs at similar rates,
but the imprisonment
rate of African Americans for drug charges
is almost 6 times that of

whites.

ganizations submitting the testimony are
the ACLU of RI, the
Rhode Island Patient
Advocacy Coalition
and Protect Families
First. The national or-

NAACP addresses criminal justice inequities

and stability in the Indo-Pacific region. (Photo by 2nd Class John Harris)

$

in federal law bars the
allowance of medical
marijuana use at the
Home,” and that federal policy provides
that veterans “must not
be denied [Veterans

14481 Euclid Avenue
East Cleveland
1/2 mile west of Noble Rd
Across from Shaw High School

(216) 662-7177

Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Sun. 12 - 5 p.m.

National parks funding needed
A bipartisan
push in Congress to pay
for a multi-billion-dollar maintenance backlog
at national parks in Ohio
and across America fell
short this session, but
backers are optimistic it
will pass next year.
Parks and national monuments need
money to maintain
buildings, trails and
equipment that have
fallen into disrepair.
Backers
of
the measure say it had
suppport in Congress,
but ran out of time this
session.
Rebecca
Knuffke, an officer with
the Restore Our Parks
campaign for The Pew
Charitable Trusts, says
the bill has a leg up in
the next legislative session because of its bipartisan support.
“The current
legislation is supported
by a third of the Senate
and more than half of
the House,” she points
out. “And according
to a recent poll by The
Pew Charitable Trusts,
more than 75 percent of
Americans support the
plan to help address the
almost $12 billion backlog.”
U.S. Sen. Rob
Portman of Ohio is a co-

sponsor of the Restore
Our Parks Act. The bill
would provide up $6.5
billion over a five-year
period.
The maintenance backlog in Ohio
parks is estimated to be
more than $100 million
in needed repairs.
A Pew Charitable Trusts analysis
found if that backlog
were fully funded, it
could create or support
nearly 1,000 jobs in the
state.
Knuffke says
the bill would pay for
repairs without using
taxpayer dollars.
“This bill takes
revenues from onshore
and offshore drilling,”
she explains. “It would
not take money from
other important programs – in fact, the bill
has language that would
protect those already
obligated funds, like the
Land and Water Conservation Fund, the Historic Preservation Fund
and the states’ percentages of those revenues.”
Knuffke notes
that fully addressing
the maintenance backlog could create nearly
110,000 infrastructurerelated jobs nationwide.
The new Congress convenes on Jan. 3.

He says the
move will keep more
cigarettes out of high
schoolers’ hands.
According to
the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
(CDC), close to 9 out
of 10 cigarette smokers
tried smoking by age 18.
In Ohio, 23 percent of residents report
being current smokers,
higher than the national
average of 15 percent.
Research says
Ohioans with incomes at
200 percent of the federal
poverty level or lower
are nearly twice as likely
to be smokers.
The poll also
found 52 percent of
Ohioans favor a law
prohibiting the sale of
cigarettes near schools.
Interact for Health has
other data on Ohioans’
attitudes toward tobacco-

related policies on its
website.

FREE - FREE - FREE
Battery Installation &
System Testing

African Americans represent 12.5%
of illicit drug users, but
29% of those arrested
for drug offenses and
33% of those incarcerated in state facilities
for drug offenses.
Effects of Incarceration
A criminal record can reduce the
likelihood of a callback
or job offer by nearly 50
percent. The negative
impact of a criminal
record is twice as large
for African American
applicants.
Infectious diseases are highly concentrated in corrections
facilities: 15% of jail
inmates and 22% of
prisoners – compared to
5% of the general population – reported ever
having
tuberculosis,
Hepatitis B and C, HIV/
AIDS, or other STDs.
In 2012 alone, the United States spent nearly
$81 billion on corrections.
Spending on
prisons and jails has
increased at triple the
rate of spending on Pre‐
K‐12 public education
in the last thirty years.

Complete Line Of New Batteries

ALL BATTERIES GUARANTEED
Delco Factory Seconds
$29.95 and Up

Reconditioned
$19.95 and Up

2935 Detroit Road

(Just Across Detroit - Superior Bridge)

(216) 861-6001

We Pay Cash For Scrap Batteries
Cleveland Arena Boxing Collectibles Wanted

Want To Buy All Boxing Collectibles

(Amateur and Professional)
From The Old Cleveland Arena
Old Boxing:
Posters - Programs - Photographs
Press Kits - Autographs
Gloves - Tickets - Equipment - Etc.
Call (216) 721-1674 - Paying Top Dollar

Woodland Automotive
9300 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104

(216) 229-1957

We Sell
Used Tires

Hours: Mon. - Sat. - 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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11400 Woodland Ave. - Cleveland, OH 44104
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Raising tabacco age to 21
A majority of
Ohioans say the minimum age for buying
tobacco products should
be raised to 21, according to a new survey.
The
annual
Ohio Health Issues Poll
released by Interact for
Health finds 54 percent
of adults favor raising
the age from 18 to 21,
including 56 percent of
Democrats and 55 percent of Republicans.
Some Ohio cities already are raising
the age. This month,
Cincinnati became the
16th in the state to pass
such a policy, joining
Akron, Cleveland and
Columbus.
Mike Moroski
is partnership and policy manager with Cradle
Cincinnati, which fights
infant mortality, and
he’s also on the city’s
public school board.

ganizations that have
joined in the testimony
are Veterans Alternative Healing Inc.,
Americans for Safe
Access and the Marijuana Policy Project.
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Having The Cleanest Home
In The Neighborhood

Put 54 Years of Experience To Work For You
Free Estimates

Schedule Now And

Save $10.00
With This Ad

We Clean: Windows * Skylights * Walls * Gutters
We Power Wash: Home Exteriors * Patios
We Clean And Seal Decks * Professional

National Window Cleaning, Inc.
(216) 251-3980

www.nationalwindowcleaning.com
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Greater Cleveland Business Alliance announces east side business opportunities

For ten years,
University Circle Inc. has
operated and supported a
network of business owners and community leaders through the Uptown
Business Association.
Today, this network has
announced a new name –
the Greater Circle Business Alliance (GCBA)
– and a new mission for
2019 and beyond.
Launched
in
2008, the Uptown Business Association was
formed to promote and
support businesses in

University Circle and the
surrounding neighborhoods.
However, as
development came to
Euclid Avenue and the
Uptown project came to
fruition, the business association experienced
confusion with the identity behind its creation.
“It was always intended
to be an avenue for business education and networking for all of the
greater University Circle
neighborhoods,”
said
Ben Williams Jr., GCBA

Of the more
than 330,000 U.S. students
studying abroad, only 6.1
percent are African American and 10.1 percent are
Latino. Students of color
are breaking down barriers
by studying abroad thanks
to the Frederick Douglass
Global Fellows program,
which awards 10 full scholarships a year to students at
Minority Serving Institutions.
These students
will periodically share their
stories, hopefully inspiring others to apply. Join
our social media campaign,
#CIEEmpowered #MSInspirational
#FrederickDouglassGlobalFellows,
launching on January 7,
2019 that will celebrate
these extraordinary students
and their experiences studying abroad.
Darielis
Cruz,
who attends Mercy College
in Dobbs Ferry, New York
wrote about her experience
studying in South Africa:
“I was born in
Moca, a small city in the
Dominican Republic, and
today I am a 21-year-old
junior at Mercy College, in
New Jersey. Thanks to the
Frederick Douglass Global
Fellowship, I studied In
South Africa last summer,
and it was a transformational experience for me. For
the very first time, I learned
about myself, who I am as a
person. Here is my story:
When I was five,
my father left to get a job in
the United States, packing
boxes at an Oreos factory in
New York City. One of my
earliest memories is being
under the guava trees, saying goodbye to my father.
Every day, he called me and
told me about metal bridges
that float over the water and
white frozen water that fell

from the sky and looked like
cotton candy. Once a month,
we would get care packages
with Oreos in them. I would
read my favorite book, The
Giving Tree, and eat Oreos.
When I was six,
my mother, brother and I
joined my father in New
York City, moving into
the back room of a relative’s apartment on West
174th Street in Washington
Heights, just north of Harlem. I was so happy when I
saw The Giving Tree in my
classroom. A month later,
we moved across the Hudson River to Union City,
New Jersey, and lived on an
air mattress in another relative’s home. We had 3,000
kids in my graduating class
at Union City High School
and a daycare for teen mothers.
I felt a very special responsibility to my
family to make our immigration to the United States
a success story. Straight As,
National Honor Society,
honor roll. When I went to
Cape Town, South Africa,
in the summer of 2018, as a
Frederick Douglass Global
Fellow, I was free of the expectations — and pressure
— that I had internalized
within myself. All of my
life, I have been translating
for my parents, acting as the
middleman if they needed
to ask for time off with their
boss at work or negotiate
the other intricacies of life
in America.
Before
South
Africa, I had never before
been so tuned into myself. I
went hiking. I sat and talked
for hours with the other Fellows. It felt so much like a
time not long before when
I had tried skydiving. In
South Africa, I felt as if I
was flying. Never before
had I felt so free.

president and manager
of Ben’s Auto Body Specialists in Cleveland’s
Fairfax neighborhood,
“But explaining that with
the previous name was
an uphill battle.”

we decided to change the
name to Greater Circle
Business Alliance, a new
energy began to develop
among the leadership.”

ket Manager for Citizens
Bank, has always seen the
significance of the business alliance. “Citizens
Bank knows the impact
economic vitality has
on a community,” said
Letson. “We are pleased
to further our partnership with a program that
continues to connect the
dots between business
development and a community’s quality of life.”

the first quarter of 2019.
Entrepreneurs can take
advantage of programs
that teach business basics, such as accessing
capital and business marketing.
However, workshops will also educate
on topical issues like
racial inclusion and
medical marijuana in the
workplace.
T h e
group focuses on reaching businesses in Fairfax,
The Alliance announced Hough, Buckeye-Shaker,
a diverse lineup of pro- Glenville, Little Italy
grams and workshops for and University Circle,
yet many members are

The group’s executive
committee began an assessment of their goals
in early 2018. That process lead them to a new
identity and new mission focused on building
community rather than
just increasing profits.
Williams shared, “When

Although the Alliance
is a membership-based
group with annual dues
starting at $100, through
the longtime support of
Citizens Bank, all of their
monthly education and
business development
programs are free for all
to attend. Ndeda Letson,
Vice President, Community Development Mar-

Cruz
One day, we sat
in a circle and answered the
question, “What is your prologue?”
I realized I didn’t
know who I was. I was always the idea of a perfect
daughter. I was just lost in
a sea of abyss. Being away,

I was able to find myself
and find my voice. I wasn’t
speaking for someone else.
I wasn’t translating someone else’s thoughts. I was
speaking for just me. I
learned how to become a
personal leader to myself.
And I realized that I am my
ancestor’s wildest dream.
I also realized there is so
much that I can do. I can
imagine anything for myself.
When I had gone
skydiving in 2016, I realized there are moments
when we are flying but our
feet are still on the ground.
That’s what it felt like for
me as a Frederick Douglass Global Fellow in Cape
Town, South Africa.
Think
about
where you stand right now.
What if I told you
that you could fly?”
Ten college students from Minority Serving Institutions across the

country will win a prestigious Frederick Douglass
Global Fellowship that covers all costs to study in London during the summer of
2019.
Any qualified applicants not selected for the
Fellowship will still receive
a $1500 grant toward select
study abroad programs. Applications are due by February 14, 2019.
Details of the program and eligibility requirements are on the website.
The Frederick Douglass
Global Fellowship is jointly sponsored by the Penn
Center for Minority Serving Institutions and CIEE
(Council on International
Educational Exchange), the
oldest and largest nonprofit
study abroad and intercultural exchange organization
in the U.S. that provided
students with more than $8
million in scholarships and
grants last year alone.

Classes
are
available for ages 18
months - teens. Learn
more about class descriptions below. Sessions
are ongoing throughout
the year. Monthly preregistration is required.
For more information
on classes or to register
visit www.verbballets.
org/youthclasses. Class
registration is proceeded
through EventBrite. To
pay by cash or check call
216-397-3757.
Parent Child
Movement Class (18
month - 3years old with
caregiver)
Monday 9:30-10:15am /
Instructor: Maria Hanley
/ $55/month
Join Maria for
a dance class that encourages independence,
confidence and creative
thinking. An introduction
to ballet terminology and
body awareness, dancers
will explore movement
with music and props.
Enjoy dancing with your
toddler as they make new
friends! Boys and girls
welcome! Ballet attire
encouraged but not required! Grown- up participation required.
Tummy Time
(Infant and caregiver)
Monday 10:15-11:30am /
Instructor: Maria Hanley
/ $55/month
This
charming class makes tummy
time enjoyable for your
baby through songs,
rhymes, colorful props
and stretching exercises.
Designed to strengthen
muscles and provide
brain stimulation, your
baby will reach important milestones in a playful and relaxed environment. Join us and make
new friends for life!
Pre-Ballet
(Ages 5-6)
Tuesday 4:15-5:00pm /
Instructor: Kate Webb
/$55/month
This introductory level class begins
to teach basic ballet
concepts including turn

out, coordination, spatial awareness, musicality and class etiquette.
Students will begin positions of the feet/arms,
and some fundamental
movement vocabulary.
Ballet 1 (Ages
7+)Tuesday 5:00-6:00pm
/ Instructor: Kate Webb /
$65/month
This class aims
to impart the fundamentals of classical ballet.
Class will focus on basic
ballet technique, proper
body alignment, French
terminology and musicality. Students will be
introduced to elementary
barre and center work.
Ballet 1 (Ages
9+)Thursday
4:155:30pm / Instructor: Kate
Webb / $70/month
This class will
teach the fundamentals of classical ballet
with an increased focus
on body alignment and
muscle awareness. Class
will focus on basic ballet
technique, body facings,
musicality and more indepth French vocabulary.
Students will perform elementary barre and center work.
Creative Movement (Ages 3-4)Thursday 5:30-6:00pm / Instructor: Kate Webb /
$50/month
This introductory level class gives
young dancers the task of
identifying basic forms
of movement through
imaginative
games,
songs, music and rhythmical patterns. Students
will be introduced to the
concepts of body, energy,
space, & time as well as
encouraged to take direction from the instructor and share turns with
peers.
With a rich 30year history, Verb Ballets
is one of the oldest dance
companies in the region.
The internationally acclaimed and regionally
loved professional ballet
company lets audiences
experience the beauty of
movement and inspires
creativity.

Minority college students making a difference when studying abroad

Dance classes to be held

Verb Ballets is
excited to announce new
offerings in its dance
classes focused on opportunities for youth! Beginning in January these
programs will aim to nurture a love of dance as an
art form and healthy activity.
Classes in Creative Movement and Ballet will help kids build
a strong foundation for
dance by improving coordination, strength, flexibility, musicality and
good teamwork!
Classes
are
available for a variety
of different ability levels
and age ranges. Classes
begin January 7, 2019.

16802 Chagrin Boulevard
Cleveland, Ohio 44120

(216) 417-0904

Great Service At A Great Location
Looking For Quality Shoe Repair And Maintenance? Look No Further...

Visit Gomez Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop Today
Hours: Monday-Saturday - 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
*Shoe & Boot Repairs - *Luggage And Hand Bag Repair

*All Leather, Suede Cleaning & Repair - *Accessories, Polishes & Strings

* We Sell All Lines Of Purses

* We Clean Timberland Boots

Lifts and leather shoe repair is our specialty including bags,

purses, luggage, sport and designer shoes & more!

Shoerepairsonline.com

located in Cleveland’s
east side inner-ring suburbs. Anne Caputo of
Middleburg
Heights’
Magic Marketing &
Graphics, shared, “I’ve
been involved with the
Alliance since almost
the beginning. Many of
my customers are located
in these neighborhoods
and we continue to grow
when the community
thrives.”
“University
Circle has always been
known as Cleveland’s
center of culture, healing and learning,” said

Chris Ronayne, president
of University Circle Inc.
“and our small businesses are woven into that
fabric to help make the
neighborhood experience
complete. By offering
programs like the Greater Circle Business Alliance, we can continue to
work together towards
economic prosperity and
community revitalization
for all.”
For more information on the Greater
Circle Business Alliance,
visit www.gcbusiness.
org.

Sales - Service - Parts
Open Mon.- Sat. 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

FATHER’S DREAM APPLIANCES
Washers - Dryers - Refrigerators
Ranges - Freezers
nameCoraedet; inum
County Vouchers
Accepted

TWO LOCATIONS:

Show Room & Outlet Store
3319 E. 93rd Street
9520 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Tuesday, January 16, 2018 - Friday, January 19, 2018
(216) 441-1466
(216) 421-1570

Visit Our Website: www.fdappliances.com
“We Deliver Anywhere ”
“MAKE US FEEL GOOD, Tell us You Saw Our
Ad In EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS!”

Arrested? Injured?

Remember, First,
That What You Say
Will Be Used Against You!
Then Call Me For Discussion

Name A. Gay
James
Attorney At Law

(216) 429-9493

